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BOARD MEETING DATE: 11/14/2013

SUBJECT: St. Helena Unified School District Completed California Partnership for Achieving Student Success” Cal-Pass” MOU

PROPOSAL: St. Helena Unified School District has approved the Cal-Pass MOU and Data Sharing Agreement Form. The MOU is entered into with St. Helena Unified School District by those school districts, community colleges and universities, collectively “educational institutions”, which includes Napa Valley College.

RECOMMENDATION: Ratify Agreement

SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

Background & Summary: California Partnership for Achieving Student Success “Cal-Pass” collects, analyzes and shares student data in order to track performance and improve success from elementary school through universities. This MOU allows SHUSD and Napa Valley College to share student data to improve success and transition. A signed Cal-Pass MOU formerly allows NVC to provide career pathway, articulation agreements and other services to SHUSD students as mandated in Perkins Title I-C and Career Technical Education SB70 and SB1070 legislation.

Fiscal Impact of Proposal: No fiscal impact. SHUSD will now be able to share student data which will allow all educational partners, including Napa Valley College, to collaborate more effectively to improve student transition from elementary, high school to college.
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